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A Sticky Situation
This happened about 6 years ago, but I always laugh when I think about it...

It was Autumn in Melbourne and my Dad was driving me somewhere. We walked through the
beautiful orange and red crunchy leaves on the footpath and hopped into the car quickly. We then
drove down the street to make a turn when my Dad realised that his foot was glued to the accelerator!

"Sarah, my foot's stuck!" He reached down to try and loosen the sole of his shoe from the pedal.

His fingers returned with this light brown gluey stuff all over them!!

"Ahh, Errgh!!!!"

The look on his face was priceless. He looked at me, sniffed it and said: "What is it?"

I couldn't believe that he didn't figure it out right away.

"Oh my god, it's dog CRAP!" The tears were already rolling down my face by this stage.

The stench was horrendous, but I could not stop laughing because his fingers were covered in the
stuff! It looked like he plunged his whole hand into a jar of peanut butter! And so he kept driving, with
one hand on the wheel and his fingers arched in an odd manner so that the poo wouldn't get on
anything else.

I scrambled to find tissues, but all I had was a spare pair of kids undies in my handbag (as most
mums of a 4 year old do) and my Dad cleaned his hands with the jocks because there was nothing
else.

Needless to say, we ALWAYS walk around big piles of leaves in Autumn now.

In Melbourne, Victoria, Australia
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Why is the website called bytestories.com?
This is a place for "byte-sized" stories and there is a 1500 character (about 250 words) limit for two
main reasons. Firstly, we want you to know that "War and Peace" isn't required to leave your mark.
Secondly, it takes about 2 minutes to read each story meaning you can head here whenever you want
a quick (and entertaining) read.

If you would like to share a story or create your own eBook, simply head to bytestories.com, Register
an account and click on the "Share a Story" button.
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